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Editorial
Our school has, on October 16th, celebrated
its 105th Birthday. It begins its new era with
a new hand at the helm, Mr Steven Clough,
taking up his post as the seventh Headteacher
at the school in its 105 years. We wish him
well in his new post, and look forward to a
period of educational success and prosperity.
In a joint birthday enterprise with the school,
the Tanfield Association set up a display of
photographs of the school over the length of
its history, and some of our members talked
to the new 171 intake to awaken in them a
sense of the heritage of which they have
become a part. We would wish that, when
their pupil days are over, they too will feel that
they have been part of something special.
We had our Annual Reunion at the Peacock
Inn at Tanfield Village. It was a well attended,
and happy occasion with good food as well. All
the current post holders remain in place, their
reports are in this edition. The Tanfield Glass,
awarded annually to a person who has given
time and effort to the Association over the
past year, was awarded to Joyce Charlton
(Hunter). Joyce, who is a County Councillor,
as well as running her own business, is a
tireless supporter of the Association, and of
the school, and is a very worthy recipient.
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Our Executive Committee has been trimmed and revitalised with new
members. Those who have not attended for a while have been retired. We
welcome to our ‘think tank’ Jean Stoddart, Margaret Jones and John
Sables. It will be good to have fresh ideas and thinking.
At the end of our Association year, I would like to thank all who have helped
make the Association a successful enterprise. In particular, our Secretary,
Elizabeth Hawkins, who deserves a medal as big as a frying pan. She
appears to be tireless in keeping tabs on everything that is happening, and
keeping everything organised and running smoothly. Thank you Elizabeth.
Fred Westwater, whose initiative it was that started the Association, was at
the Annual Reunion. Fred is blind now with macular degeneration. I was
pleased to point out to him what a worthwhile and thriving body his creation
had developed into. Long may it last, and thank you Fred.
P.S. A reminder that subscriptions are £10 per year.
Our Treasurer informs me that there are those amongst us (!) who still have
not amended their Standing Order and are just paying £5.
Howay folks, get with it! We need the income to fund our help to our old
school.

TANFIELD ASSOCIATION AGM 2017
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
This has been a busy year for the association. We have continued to support
the school’s activities.







Colleagues have continued to support the Accelerated Reading
Scheme
The executive agreed to allocate £2300 to fund the Big Band appeal,
buy goal posts, contribute to the purchase of outdoor furniture and
contribute to transport of students to the national finals of the
robotics competition.
The books appeal continues to supply books for the library.
Annual awards have been made to students.
One of our members donated £500 to buy two video cameras for the
use by students to record school experiences.

The web site development continues with a Facebook page accessible to the
parents as well as association members: we have a portal of which we can
be proud.

The monthly lunches continue to be a great success; we met on eleven
occasions this year. We have visited a wide range of eateries and have had
some vigorous conversations as well as some nice meals. The newsletter
continues to be a great success. Ted is even worrying about having too
much material!
Finally, we must welcome the new head teacher Mr Steven Clough BSc
(Hons) NPQH and wish him all the best in his new role.
Best wishes to you all,
Bob Harrison
President
Oct 2017

TANFIELD ASSOCIATION
SECRETARY’S REPORT
OCTOBER 2017
The Tanfield Association has twin aims: to bring together people who have
an interest in the school and to give the school support. This year we have
been able to fulfil those aims in a variety of ways.
Support for the school has been mainly financial, with a total of £3525
having been donated. £2300 of this was given on members’ behalf by the
Working Executive, with a further £1225 being donated by individual
members, either straight to the school or through the association. A radio
has also been donated to the school by one of our members. In addition, we
have publicised school functions on our website and Facebook site; donated
books to the school library; attended meetings and functions at school;
made awards to Yr 11 pupils for excellent GCSE results; and on October
16th, the school’s 105th birthday, members will mount a display ‘Tanfield
Through Time’ and will talk to the new intake of 171 Yr 7 pupils about the
school’s proud history.
We have been able to bring members together at a series of very pleasant
monthly lunches. The termly newsletter goes from strength to strength and
is a testament to the hard work of the editor. Likewise, the website
continues to be improved and updated regularly by our excellent webmaster
and is a great source of information about the school through time. The
photo collection on the website continues to grow and is well worth a look.
Add to this our Facebook page, where members, non-members and parents

are able to see what we and the school are doing and can chat to each other
and reminisce over shared experiences at Tanfield.
The committee and the Working Exec continue to work on your behalf and
will always welcome new ideas – things you would like the association to do,
ways of raising funds etc. In fact, we will be running one new fund-raising
idea past you in the near future, so watch out for it in the newsletter and on
the website and Facebook sites.
I’m sure we all join in wishing the school well in the coming year.
Very best wishes,
Elizabeth Hawkins
October 2017

Tanfield Association Accounts 4/9/16
Balance 4/9/16
£2236 Credit
Balance 4/9/17
£2359 Credit
and £60 Radio donation
Web Fees
Postage Awards
etc
Debits
Credits
34

13
52
145
53
36
118
38
23
478

20-award
20-award
1800- school projects
1840

Membership

256

Standing order

around 130

Life membership

30

-

4/9/17

includes £525 Big Band donations
AGM/Events
145 AGM 2475

£ 2352

Subs
2475

Newsletter Report - 2017.
Despite my worries that increasing publication to once each term would lead
to a paucity of copy, I have been proved wrong. I have received plenty of
really interesting articles and the recent editions have received much
favourable comment.
The Newsletter has also served as a recruiting document. There have been
recent examples of those reading an edition at a friend’s home, and then
being inspired to join the Association. We must be doing something right!
The post of Editor is always open to a take-over bid. It would be
uncontested, and I would gladly coach an apprentice! Someone amongst you
must have ambition!
Finally, a big ‘Thank you’ to those who have taken the time to write material
for publication, and to the Office Staff at school who do the production run.
Without you, the newsletter would not exist.
Ted Brabban.

Webmaster’s Report
I have added a pop-up description for each menu item. When you hover
over an item, a brief description appears detailing its function. I have added
places for special topics such as details of the “Big Band” initiative. I have
added a link (via photos) to obituaries of former members. I have added a
widget to the main page showing the weather in Stanley (thanks to the Met
Office). For those of us who have moved away from the area, it lets us
imagine of how a day at the old school would feel. I have made the
Association’s Newsletters for Winter 2016 & Spring 2017 available on-line. I
have updated the “Latest News” eight times in the last year giving details of
the monthly lunch etc.
As always, I would be delighted to receive any comments, suggestions,
memorabilia or contributions you wish to make.
Also, please visit the Tanfield Association Facebook site using the link on
the website main page.
Howard Bott
Webmaster

Tanfield Through Time

With Mr Steven Clough, the new Headteacher.
Dear Elizabeth
I just want to say Thank You to the Tanfield Association and the members
for the roadshow that they provided and staffed yesterday. Year 7 students
were ‘buzzing’. Ted was a fantastic ambassador and he shared some funny
stories, pointing out things around the school that many of us were not
aware of and he gave great introductions to the other T.A. volunteers. I know
how his feet were aching last night!
Some of our newer staff were also given a great insight of the history and
changes to the school, from Headteachers, facilities, air raid shelters, and
staff fashion etc..
This was such a successful event, and for year 7 to have knowledge about
the strength of our community and its heritage as they go through the
school is so important. I feel an annual event being organised .......
I enclose some photographs.
Thanks again. Lynn Bell,
School Community Manager.

Obituaries Charlotte Stammers and Jack Jeffery
You are probably aware that it is an editorial policy that we don’t publish
obituaries in our Newsletter. However, occasions arise when it is difficult to
adhere to that policy. We are currently in one of those occasions. Two of our
older members who have been stalwarts of the Association have recently
died. I cannot produce a Newsletter without giving them an
acknowledgement.
Charlotte Stammers was our oldest member, approaching her 103rd
birthday. Until recently, she was present at both Association and school
functions - with much help from Elizabeth Hawkins! Her long life had been a
very interesting one. She has funded ‘The Charlotte Stammers Prize for
English Literature’ at school, so her name will live on.
Jack Jeffery CBE died aged 87. I have known Jack since school days. His
achievements in life have been tremendous. He was also a keen and capable
cricket player, and a pianist. Since retiring and returning to his NE roots he
has been a good supporter of the Association and a regular at our monthly
lunches.
I have bent the rules slightly, but I would draw your attention to our
Association web-site:
www.tanfield-association.org and to the Association Facebook page where
you will find full obituaries for both of them.
The following were also brought to my attention:
Peter Herdman
Peter Herdman was at SGS 1950-57. He taught briefly in Northwich,
Cheshire, and then moved to Berwick. He was very active in the community
there. He became a councillor, and then Mayor, and was awarded an MBE.
When he recently died, his funeral cortege paused at the Berwick Town Hall,
and traffic also paused as a mark of respect. The eulogy was given by Lord
Beith, former MP for Berwick.
Andrew Simpson
It is with a great deal of sadness that I feel that I should inform you of the
death of Mark Clift at the age of 53. Mark died very suddenly in Hong Kong
where he lived and worked. He was at Tanfield from 1975-82. He played
Sam Naylor in the 1980 pantomime ‘A Lad in Stanley’.
Editor: I remember Mark well from schooldays.
He contacted the
Association from Hong Kong a few years ago letting us know of the cost of
money-transfers to pay his annual subs, - and could we do something about
it. That brought about the one-off life membership payment scheme.

Bill Graves
Having read our Newsletter at the home of a friend Bill Graves joined the
Association, and then I received the following e-mail from him.
Ted. Loved the Newsletter.
You probably don’t remember me and should have no reason to do so from
the thousands of pupils. I was a pupil at Tanfield 71-79. I only took your
classes for two years, woodwork, metalwork and Tech Drawing - loved them
all but unfortunately my interest was in the sciences and I followed those
and ended up in Manchester University. I then worked in the Pharma
Industry for 25 years. Now, I own a production company/agency producing
online and viral campaigns for Tesco, British Gas, and the likes.
Work dragged me from the NE and I now live on the Cambs/Northants
border. I married an Essex girl who now owns a post-production company in
Soho. (Platform Post)
However, your practical lessons were well learned and I do a lot of that for
fun. I always think about the lessons you taught, and my mantra is ‘Mr
Brabban would not be happy with that cut’, or ‘Remember to use the whole
of the blade’, and ‘pass the bastard please!’
However, the purpose of the mail is to remind you of the 1977 production of
‘Kidnapped at Xmas’ by Willis Hall.
The very thin plot revolves around two escaped convicts who can’t face yet
another Xmas in gaol, and are being pursued through the school kitchen by
a very inept Inspector (who has kidnapped his own child because he can’t
face another Xmas of never ending demands for presents!)
The convicts were played by Barbara Bell and Gary Clarkson. I played the
Inspector - in partnership with Peter Shaw. We both played the part
pretending to be in disguise.
I’m pretty sure it was Christmas 1977 as I left in 79 and Peter was a year
ahead of me and would have left in 78.
My enduring memory of that production was when one night a huge piece of
scenery (which was the entrance to ‘the kitchen’ fell onto the stage. Gary,
totally non-plussed said to Barbara, “Mind you don’t fall down there!”
There was also a re-edited version of the Monty Python Lumberjack song re-written to be more appropriate by Dr Bolton I believe.
It was all good clean fun and I remember that we all had a great time.
I had a great time at Tanfield generally and had some wonderful teachers. I
loved Liz -but was terrible at French, really terrible!! I remember you well,

but probably the most influential teacher that I had was Angus Robinson.
He was a true inspiration, and a gentleman. My love of literature has never
faded. I still read the classics and love to watch Shakespeare. I came very
close to joining the RAF after university and that was down to Angus. It was
only after his untimely death that I discovered that in WW2 he had served as
a navigator on a ‘Pathfinder Squadron’. A really brave and honest man.
Dr Bolton and Mr Robinson inspired me to go on to study Microbial Genetics
in Manchester. I will always be grateful to them for their encouragement and
help.
Thanks again for a fabulous Newsletter and I look forward to the next one.
Kind regards.
Bill Graves.
MD, Tailwind Media
That is the sort of boost that must have added a couple of years onto my
longevity!! I’ll mention in passing that I too was a navigator, but just during
National Service after WW2!!
Ted.

Harold Reay
During the mid fifties I was happy to assist in the construction of a
bungalow in Lanchester. It was being built by, and for my uncle, Arthur
Reay (Tanfield 1925 - 32) and his wife Olga (Nee Hyde, Tanfield 1930 - 37).
When finished it was named ‘Talys’ which at the time I understood was
something to do with France.
It was not until quite recently that the reason behind the name became clear
to me, and just what two ‘Alderman Wooders’ could achieve.
Holidays during Arthur and Olga’s early married days would be in France,
camping and travelling by bicycle, then later an A35 estate car. Cycling
South they ferried across the Gironde and searched for a suitable site to
camp. After a few kilometres the found a ‘chambre d’hote’ in a chateau
where the owner allowed them to pitch their tent on his land. The chateau is
in a village called Talais. The chateau, which is called Talys, had been
commandeered and occupied by the German army during WW2. They had
built a number of Nissen type huts, one of which was used for
‘entertainment’ and had a stage.

As the friendship between the Reays and the owners of the chateau M.et
Mme Ringier became closer, they persuaded Olga and Arthur to paint a
backdrop for the stage. Having almost finished the job, funds ran low and
the Reays needed to return home. They returned the following year to
complete the job.
Meanwhile their own ‘chateau’; (the bungalow in
Lanchester) was completed and proudly given the name ‘Talys’.
It was only quite recently that I learned of those events when Olga recounted
the story, probably prompted by the knowledge that Gillian and I enjoy
caravanning in France. The idea of a mission was born - ‘Find the Painting’!
Our holiday this year found us in the Bordeaux area searching out Talais. It
was a boiling hot day when we found the tiny village, and we headed for the
only bar in town to slake our thirst. While there we mentioned to the owner
what we were about, he was very interested and took us to visit the Mairie.
The Mayor, a very kind, elderly gentleman, was obviously excited, and
between his voluble French and my lousy, stumbling explanation, we knew
that something was up.
He took us a little way down the village towards the Chateau and, with great
pride , showed us the brand new ‘Salle des Fetes’ which had replaced the old
shed which had been their ‘salle des fetes’.
With much rattling of keys the place was opened, we were led down a
corridor and into the main hall. There was a stage, and, unbelievably there
was the painting in pride of place. Gobsmacked is such an ugly expression,
but taken aback we were.
It is a ‘moulin’ on the banks of the Gironde, some 20 feet by 8 feet.
It is in very good condition. It has obviously been cherished by the
community over all these years. It is another example of what can be, and
has been achieved by those endowed with the ‘Tanfield Spirit’.

Hugh and Mary Barkley

Our local newspaper headlined the fact that Hugh and Mary (Snaith), having
met at SGS were celebrating their Diamond Wedding’. They met at 15 years
old and have been married 60 years.
They were married at East Stanley Methodist Chapel after Hugh had served
his National Service with the RAF. Both were teachers in Gloucestershire,
and have sons, but the paper didn’t say how many!

Roger Simpson
Sadly, Roger died not long ago, but his widow, Jean (nee Farbridge) has
joined the Association and sent to me some of his writings from his youth
when WW2 was raging and a part of his boyhood life. We have here an essay
written when he was 12 years old describing how the school was involved in
raising money to help the war effort. Nowadays we would call it ‘crowd
funding’!

11th June 1943

Wings for Victory.

In Stanley, at present, the Wings for Victory Week is taking foremost place
in the savings events. Last year the Warship Week was run on the same
lines with gigantic advertisements and posters, competitions and lotteries or
other modern ways of collecting ‘savings’ money.
Starting last Saturday with £80,000 the town has been collecting all this
week to raise £150,000 to buy 30 Typhoon fighters.
On Saturday the parade at Stanley was a great success. People flocked from
the surrounding district to see it. They bought many savings stamps and
certificates of varied values and thus built up the Saturday total to 80,000.
At school the forms each had a target, and on Monday and Tuesday pupils
brought a considerable amount of money. The school target was officially
£200, but now, at the end of the week, we have nearly £1,000.
Our form had a Lucky Dip organised by the girls, and a War Relics
Exhibition organised by the boys. These, together with our savings money,
realised £40, 6 shillings and 8 pence.
An exhibition of Air Force equipment was held in the Air Training Corps
hanger in Clifford Road during the week, and on Front Street, the Savings
Shop displayed a 250lb bomb, like many which have pounded Hitler’s
strongholds in Europe.
Efforts like this are being held all over the country with the object of
pursuing a relentless and ruthless blasting of Hitlerite armed forces on the
continent of Europe, so that before many months have passed the Germans
will, according to the rules of the Casablanca Conference agree to
unconditional surrender.
8 marks out of 10 awarded by Miss Allison his English teacher.

Remembrance Garden
Our Association has helped fund the construction of a Memorial Garden at
the school. This November, for the first time, it will be the venue for a
Remembrance Day event.
As that occasion approaches it seems apt to include in the Newsletter the
following tribute from Jean Simpson (Farbridge) :

JACKIE WELLS: MIDSUMMER HERO
When the war started I was five years old and eleven when it finished. Apart
from a dog-fight above our house, some droning of German bombers and the
excitement of huge barrage balloons and searchlights over Newcastle, I was
largely unaware of the dire danger we were in, reassured that we were safe,
protected by all the pink British Empire areas on the map. As I stood on the
high steps overlooking my aunt’s back garden, next door to Mr Elliott the
Maths teacher, bolt upright and brandishing my left hand finger to simulate
Hitler’s moustache, with the right arm giving the Nazi salute, my aunt and
father looked up with faint amusement as they dug for victory in the garden.
Hitler, surely, was a silly little man.
I can only remember Jackie Wells as the provider of some wonderful lead
toys which he had fashioned and painted. With prancing horses and
formidable lances, at a time when toys were in short supply, they were
much admired and I was very grateful, although I cannot really remember
ever meeting him. I have fond recollections of his father, however, an
electrician for Stanley Council, who lived in Tweed Terrace, South Stanley,
and lived next door to Joan Rooke, the wife of the renowned sculptor,
Fenwick Lawson. Jackie attended Alderman Wood School and is mentioned
as missing in the Stanley Grammar School magazine. Before he enlisted in
the Royal Air Force, he appears to have had an office job as he used to wait
for the Newcastle bus to go to work. As I delightedly played with my
hopelessly old-fashioned warlike toys, I had no idea what was going on in
the real world, but when the truth eventually became apparent, we were so
grateful for the sacrifice that kept us safe.
Through the internet it was possible to research the fate my young
benefactor:
John Hall Wells, Flight Lieutenant, DFC. Of 83 Squadron, Coningsby. Died
aged 21 on the 22/6/1944 whilst flying a Lancaster bomber to Wesseling a
small town on the Rhine just South of Cologne.
Jean Simpson.

Kevin Brown
The following email was received by Elizabeth. Just shows what a large part
is played by Tanfield in a small world.

Wyn Howarth (Craven) - My Sister and My Icon
I wish to recount a little about the most
courageous lady I have heard of or known.
Wyn was born and brought up in the Stanley
area and attended our school, A.W.S. Later,
she studied nursing and midwifery at Leeds,
working as a nursing sister and becoming
Regional Nursing Officer for the Leeds Hospital
Board.
She was enjoying her work, and her life with
her 13 month old daughter, Anne, when she
was the innocent party in a horrific motoring
accident. From that day her life changed
irrevocably.
After three years at Pinderfields Hospital,
Wakefield she was discharged as a tetraplegic,
unable to do anything for herself or to take
care of her young daughter. Her home was totally unsuitable for her needs.
A carefully planned new home had to be built. She was cared for by her
husband and a team of District Nurses. Although her life had changed so
suddenly and dramatically she was always cheerful and never complained.
Gradually Wyn researched various aids for the disabled which were being
developed. These included motorised wheel chairs and a Possum Machine.
The latter enabled her to operate heating, lighting and the telephone so that
she could communicate with friends and family. She was able to operate
this machine by blowing into a tube, and the flicker of movement in her left
hand.
Everything she learned she passed on in a fascinating article for The
Nursing Mirror. She became a popular speaker at local and national
conferences for the disabled and their professional staff. She became a
founder member of the Spinal Injuries Association and of the Crossroad
Care Attendants Scheme.
When she died at the age of 60, Baroness Masham of Ilkley (a champion of
the disabled) wrote “Wyn was my good friend and I valued her friendship
deeply”.
Those of us who suffer pain have much to learn from Wyn. Sisters Sylvia
and Marjorie speak of her patience and a brilliant sense of humour despite
being in consistently severe pain. Wyn’s description of her daily life also
appeared in the Nursing Mirror. This must have taught the professionals a
great deal and hopefully other tetraplegics were able to benefit too. Wyn

never believed that there was anything that she couldn’t do, and told her
sisters “If you are miserable then nobody wants to know you”. She would
always reply “I’m very well, thank you” when asked how she was.
The Spinal Injuries Association, which Wyn and Baroness Sue Masham
founded, has been of enormous benefit to help those soldiers injured in
recent conflicts.

Shirley Reed
After our last communication, I recalled that both of my parents wrote
briefly about their time at Tanfield. After some searching, I found their
accounts, written I think in the late sixties. I think that they provide an
interesting glimpse into another world!
The first is my father,
John Richardson - Memories of 1912
Yes, I was there on the opening day of Tanfield Lea Higher Elementary
School. No buses in those days and the Annfield Plain and Dipton students
walked, usually via Harperley and the ‘black road’ to Tanfield Lea. Up early
and off to school at 7.45am. The seniors were the scholars transferred from
the Pupil Teacher Training Centre at Tanfield Lea school.
Memories of some of the original staff are vague, but J.H. Hardy was a
respected Headmaster. Messrs. Stringer, Crabb, Ingram, Gunn, Grayshun,
and Misses Lawrence and Lumsden are a few I can recall. I remember
chasing the future Chief Constable of Manchester to Harperley (Joe ‘Cloche’
Bell, of Dipton) and I reminisced with him when he attended Speech Day a
few years ago.
A lasting memory for me was the Morning and Evening Assembly, and
‘Awake my soul and with the sun, thy daily stage of duty run. Shake off dull
sloth , and joyful rise, to pay the morning sacrifice.’ is my most constant
nostalgic memory.
My mother, Doris Laws
Like my husband I was at Tanfield in the early days, 1913-1918. Memories
of walking via Harperley in deep snow or summer heat.
Shortly after the school opened it began to slip downhill -literally! In our
young ignorance we wondered why attempts were being made to hold the
cracks together with small sticky labels, all duly dated.

We began the first school magazine in 1917, with myself as editor. Due to
wartime restrictions we printed it ourselves on a cyclostyle ( Editor: some
will remember this printing process from much later - ). We went in on
Saturday mornings to do the work. Mr Kaye looked in on us one Saturday
and sat down on the stick black inked cyclostyle sheet in his new, light
coloured winter coat. None of us dared to tell him!
Our year produced a crop of Headmasters: George Weldon, Harry Cruddace,
Ralph Daglish, and Walton Richardson. George Nicholson went to Africa and
taught alongside Mr Sutherland.
Shirley Reed.
Editor: a) As a teacher I used to cycle to school via the ‘black road’. From
being an unmade dirt track, it was widened considerably and tarmacked to
give access to the new Harperley Hotel from Tanfield Lea.
b) The columns in the lower corridor of the 1912 building, in what was the
old Assembly Hall, were a later addition to arrest the settlement of the
building. They are missing from the very early photographs!

Lenore Ewart
Ted,
I was pleased to read the letter from Shirley Reed (Richardson). I knew
Shirley well because she lived in Annfield Plain and we were in the same
form for 5 years at AWS, and later her husband Colin, a science teacher,
and I were on the same staff at Pelton Roseberry.
Also, she, Colin, their two sons myself, and some companions were keen
walkers and Lake Districtophiles and often met there.
I am sure that she will remember the many happy times we spent after a
hard day on the fells enjoying a chat over a ‘glass’ in our favourite pub, in
our favourite area - the Langdales Valley.
Best wishes,
Lenore Ewart.

Joan Charlton
Last year’s Book Appeal refuses to lie down, with the latest coming from
Joan Charlton, seen standing beside her now depleted bookshelves. Joan, a
very keen reader herself, lives in bonny Northumberland. You may have
seen a photo of her in her younger days in the last Newsletter in a group
with Mr Elliot.
Letter from Joan Charlton
The 1937 photograph in Newsletter
38. I am wondering what the
occasion was. It seems too small a
group to be a form photo, and I don’t
remember having Mr Elliot (Little Ell)
as Form Master (but that could be
because he didn’t bother much with
girls, especially non-mathematical
ones!).
Having a poor memory for faces, there’s not much I can add, but there are
some names that come to mind: Jack Alderson, ‘Pop’ Roberts, Nancy
Bainbridge and Enid Thompson. I think No 18 may have been Milly Milburn.
I did hear the Bessie Hardy had died, but after all the group photo was
taken in 1937 so one might expect some to be gone.
All good wishes
Joan.

Sheila Parkes
As always, I very much enjoyed the latest Newsletter.
Seeing the article about Barry Venison reminded me of an amusing incident
from (quite) a few years ago.
I can’t swear as to whether he was born in Consett or Stanley, but I do know
that his parents lived in my old street (Ridley Street, near St Andrew’s
Church). I moved to Birmingham in 1972 and had my son in 1977. When he
was about 13 he became an avid Liverpool fan. Barry then played for
Liverpool. My Mum told Barry’s Dad in one of their frequent meetings.

One day he came to her house carrying his tool bag. Opening the bag he
unearthed from it an England Under 21s navy woollen jumper which bore
the three lions motif. It had been worn by my son’s hero! Barry’s Dad made
my Mum promise never to reveal the gift to his wife, otherwise he would
have been well in the doghouse!
Chris still has that jumper.
Regards Sheila Parkes (Wrightson -SGS 59-66)

Monthly Lunches
Association members plus partners/friends meet on the second Wednesday
of each month for lunch.
Usually, because of numbers, the pub ask us to choose our menu selection
a few days prior.
If you wish to join us at any time, Elizabeth will have the information
concerning venue and menu: secretary@tanfield-association.org
Below is the happy, well fed group in September:

Name those players!

A Trim to Raise Cash
Here is a photo that I
found,
taken
in
February 1985. It was
the time of the first
Ethiopian famine crisis,
and there was a drive to
raise cash aid.
At the time, I was a
Sixth Form Tutor. I
challenged the Sixth
Form to raise a sum,
and promised that if
they raised £100 they
could trim my beard.
Well, they raised £400.
In the meantime I had
let it go so that there
was plenty to scissor off!
Noel Dawson orchestrated a grand execution ceremony.
It all happened
during a morning break. Interestingly, when I was shaven clean (apart from
the moustache which I kept!) people walked past me without recognising
me. Even Mavis, when I collected her after school, did a ‘double take’.
The photograph was posed for the Stanley
News. On the left is Lynne Clough, and on the
right is Amanda Jones. Where are you now
girls and how has the world treated you?
Does anyone remember the occasion - or
seeing the rare sight of yours truly without
facial hair?
It was a short window of opportunity - the
whiskers started growing immediately and in
no time at all the beard was back, although it
was never allowed to grow so dense again!
Ted Brabban

Sports Day 1960
This photo was new to me. It
was taken 57 years ago when
Sports Days were always
sunny and exciting, and a day
to look forward to in the
school calendar!
I don’t know any of these
athletes. I’m hoping that
someone amongst our readers
will know them and can tell
us what has happened to
them in the last five decades!

Duncan Davis
Ted.
Re the photo from Jack Nelson.
I took that photograph on my Brownie 127, my first camera and my first
step into a lifetime career in photography.
The names are:
Back Row: Alan Bell, John Thompson, Philip Adamson, Jack Nelson,
Graeme Logan, Tex Turnbull.
Front Row: Fred Maudlin, Geof Henderson, Alan Stott, David Easton.
I remember on the same Sports Day photographing Margaret Hamflett
winning the 100 yards for Neville. I later got her to sign the print for me as I
was madly in love with her - aged 11!
With regard to Mr Watson, I was in his form. I can claim the credit for
nicknaming him ‘Acker’ after Acker Bilk because of his beard. ‘Stranger on
the Shore’ was at the top of the Hit Parade at the time. He made me Form
Captain or Form Something to which I objected and tried to refuse. He just
gave me a look and said: “Davis, some are born great, some achieve
greatness, and some have greatness thrust upon them. You have just had
greatness thrust upon you. Now sit down and be quiet!”
I hope that you are well,
Duncan.

Allan Pearson
For some reason I have a copy of the Jack Nelson photo even though I don’t
appear on it.
(Names as per Duncan Davis. Editor)
Tex’s real name was Kenneth.
Alan Bell, John Thompson, Philip Adamson, Tex Turnbull and David Easton
were all Whickham boys, Fred Maudlin and Alan Stott may have been also.
Jack Nelson, Geof Henderson and I were at Stanley Board School before
SGS
Best regards,
Allan Pearson

Jack Nelson
Mr Brabban, Sir,
(Old habits die hard!!)
(Jack lists the names as per Duncan Davis)
I believe the photo was taken in 1965.
Barry Venison lived three doors from me in Stanley. He now lives in America
and I’m in touch with him on Twitter.
Regards,
Jack
Do me a favour Jack. Ask him on Twitter how he feels about being a
Consett Legend. Ted.

Mark Hodgson
I have just received my Spring and Summer copies of the Newsletter due to
my email account not accepting large file sizes.
Referring to the article in No. 38; I remember Cindy 75 in which my sister
appeared. I remember the ‘Boy Group’ doing their version of
Showaddywaddy. Two of the lads were Geof. Hind and Andrew Nicholson. I
myself took part in A Lad in Stanley, running around in a kilt. Do you
remember our take on the film ‘Grease’? I Have photographs somewhere
which I will attempt to find, including a good one of yourself and your good
friend Mr Dawson.
I also read with much interest about ‘The Lord of Stanley’. I knew ‘Misty’
from very young having been to the ‘Tin School’ and later West Stanley
Juniors together. At the end of every school day Misty would be collected by
his mother who always wore fantastic hats. We later both attended Tanfield.
Misty was also in A Lad in Stanley. He did a cracking impersonation of
John Clease and also of Mr Wilson (Geography) - Misty being his ‘runaround’.
It wasn’t until he left school and became involved in local government that
he added ‘Murray’ to his name. He became Leader of the Council and also a
J.P. I was surprised to see that he acquired the title from the 4th Baron,
who Wikipedia tells me was a Conservative Peer, when Misty was either
Labour or Independent.
I also discovered an application for a Tartan. Could this be the same Misty Murray Henderson?
Best regards,
Mark

Astrid Reeve
I also have some fond (and appreciative) memories of Mr Yockney’s music
lessons. It saddened me to read those derogatory comments in a previous
issue - it certainly did not tally with my experience.
It was good to read Peter Atkinson’s more positive and amusing memories.
Like you, I did violin with much the same response from my parents!

Thornton (Fred) Davison
Thanks for the Newsletter, it is always interesting to read, and it jogs my
memories.
You all do a great job.
Very best wishes
Thornton Davison

School Library
I wonder what are your memories of the School Library? I think that you
would be surprised and impressed to see the library today, and to know how
it is used. These images will give you an inkling of how things have changed.

